
Slow luxury amid the vines



An 18thcentury Château in Provence, offering the indulgent comforts of 
the finest luxury hotel coupled with the tender charm of a family home,

welcomes guests into a private world of slow luxury.
10 Rooms

King & Queen Suite

20 Guests
Capacity

1500 m2

Living Space
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Estoublon is its own country  
Three days, eight days, one month… 

Here, the Provence of Cézanne, Matisse and Picasso becomes yours. 

A sanctuary where days unfold under the arc of a sun that lights and 

warms a land of abundant beauty. 

2 Air sight of the Estate of Estoublon. 3



 

Estoublon is your kingdom
Your first glimpse of the Château will come at the 

end of its long ancient pines alley. There it is, waiting, 

standing immaculately dressed in white stone from 

Les Baux-de-Provence.

54
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Estoublon, more than a luxury hotel
Make a wish, and we’ll do all we can to make it come true at Château d’Estoublon. Whether you

dream of an intimate wedding, a fairy tale celebration, a sumptuous reception, an unforgettably

unique honeymoon or a private family holiday cocooned a world away from the humdrum glitz

of the everyday, or a special summit with colleagues and clients.

‘‘Luxury is exquisite, exclusive and unapologetically slow, created for 
all those who appreciate, and expect nothing less’’

Everything is possible within the walls of this privately-owned Provençal Château that is so much more 

than a luxury hotel. A magnificent family home since 1731, Château d’Estoublon is unique: a place where 

the joie de vivre of day-to-day life plays out across the château’s grand interiors (1.500 m2), set among 

500 spell-binding acres of vines, olive groves, woods and parkland. 
           

         Valérie Reboul
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French Art de Vivre 
Chateau d’Estoublon reinvents the French way of life, its sumptuous interiors offering 

a stunning contemporary reinterpretation of luxury.  
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Every morning... 
French, English, Oriental or Russian: between the walls of 

a private Château, breakfast by candlelight adapts itself 

to the customs of all its guests.
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An English bar
Plush red velvet and tassels, matte black bar top and English club chairs. This bar is just for you and 

your invited guests: family, friends, children, with perhaps a butler or a wine waiter, all overlooked 

by an unknown beauty from Arles on the wall, painted by a 19th C artist. Enjoy it as you please. 

This bar belongs to you. 
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The tender warmth 
of a Family Home

Somewhere between tenderness and the indulgence 

of every whim, between poetic licence and the quest 

for perfection,  Château d’Estoublon spreads its wings 

over 1.500 m² and two stories, connected by elevator. 

Twenty-two rooms of which ten are bedrooms and suites, 

each one different from the other. 
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A French or American billiards table surrounded by blond oak bookcases, 
for reading, shooting a game or just observing the players.18 The Billiard Room  19



Chateau Life
There is always a Grand Salon in a grand Family Home. This one has French windows opening onto a 

terrace overlooking a bed of multicoloured roses. Some people play Bridge here, others tell each other 

stories while watching the flames dance in the fireplace. 

The dimensions of the Grand Salon make it 
possible to combine privacy and grandeur. 2120 Grand Salon



22  La Roseraie  23

 



La Roseraie
Room with lounge area and fireplace, Queen-size bed, dressing room, bathroom, separate shower (57 m²).

The original Hungarian point parquet flooring harmonizes with the Braquenié drapes inspired 

by 18th C. embroidered silks.24 25



26 Les Oiseaux 27



Les Oiseaux
Room with King-size bed, boudoir-style lounge, dressing room, bathroom, shower- bathtub (87 m2). 

Private terrace, two fireplaces. Decorated with still life paintings and a selection of chosen from 

the private art collection of Ernest Schneider.28 Salon Boudoir  29



3130 Les Papillons



Les Papillons
Room with lounge area, King-size bed, dressing area. Large walk-in marble shower (38 m2). Charmingly unpretentious, 

with a pastoral feel to it, this room has three beautiful windows looking out over the Estoublon estate, its vineyards and hills. 

A writing desk in dark wood awaits only pen and paper and the inspiration of the writer who sits there.32 33



Living like royalty & in tune with the times
On the second floor, on either side of the hallway, two intimate sanctuaries juggle adroitly between life in 

the 18th and 21st centuries, in a more contemporary setting. 
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3736 La Cavalière



La Cavalière
Room with lounge area and fireplace, King-size bed, dressing room. Large walk-in shower and bath. (62 m2).

Serene and luminous, this room with a lounge area features embroidered Colefax and Fowler drapes. 

It harks back to its owner’s passion for horses.  38 39



4140 L’Horloger



L’Horloger 
Room with lounge area and fireplace, Queen-size bed, dressing area, bathroom with shower-bath (47 m2). 

The Watchmaker’s room with lounge area overlooks the park and calls to mind how Ernest Schneider, head of Breitling, 

fell in love at first sight with Château d’Estoublon, which he bought just before the new millennium. 42 43



44 La Chasse  45



La Chasse 
Room with lounge area, Queen-size bed, dressing area. Large walk-in marble shower (45 m2). Suitable for people with 

reduced mobility. The Hunting Suite dominates all the vistas of Estoublon from the grapevines to the olive groves to the woods at the edge 

of a lovely pond. The Pierre Frey fabric chosen for its drapes is inspired by the landscapes of the Natural Regional Park of the Alpilles.46 47



48 LaSuite Familiale - Parents’ bedroom  49



La Suite Familiale 
The parent’s room: Queen-size bed, shower and clawfoot bathtub, large dressing room, fireplace  (43 m2). 

In the parent’s room, the engravings of palmtrees are reminders of the trips taken by Estoublon’s owners. The bathroom is installed 

in one of the Château towers, with the floor tiled with traditional hexagonal Provencal tommettes of a beautiful brick-red colour.50 51



In the children’s room, two twin beds or one Queen-size 
bed (20 m2). Large portraits of hunting dogs, a rocking 
bear and Harlequins playing on the little desk.

52 La Suite Familiale - Children’s bedroom  53
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 La Suite Duo
L’ Olivade (17 m2), L’Estouble (17 m2), Two rooms with Queen-size beds form a Duo Suite.

The old engravings on the walls recall daily life in old-time Provence. 

LaSuite Duo - L’Estouble  55



Suite Familiale 
Chambre des parents lit Queen-size, grand dressing, cheminée (47m2). 

Dans la chambre des parents, toutes les nuances de gris et sur les murs, des palmiers en gravure rappellent les voyages des 

chatelains d’Estoublon. La salle de bains est installée dans l’une des tours du Château d’Estoublon. 

Vielles tommettes provençales  d’une belle couleur rouge brique, baignoire sur pieds.56 La Suite Duo - L’Olivade 57

Two rooms, one bathroom
L’Estouble, L’Olivade: two separate rooms that share a bathroom with a shower inspired by the 1930’s. This Duo Suite 

decorated with Provencal fabrics is ideal for older children or for the personal staff of our guests.



The whims of a palace
Private cinema, fitness studio, starred hammam, massage room, personal coaches, swimming pool…

Château d’Estoublon has adopted the rules and demanding standards of the luxury hotel industry 

while freeing itself completely from its constraints.
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60 Cinema  61



Hammam  6362 Fitness

In complete privacy
At any time of the day or night, plunge into the steamy vapours of the hammam in between working out 

in our fitness studio and enjoying a private movie screening.



Lie back by the swimming pool 20mx5m. Farniente, Coaching & Aquagym. Yoga & Meditation.64 The large swimming pool  65



The west-facing terrace catches the best light, day and evening.66 Terrace  67
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Walks under the stars, candlelight dinners or even a concert in the moonlight.70 A Shining Evening Star  71



Sports Activities
. Manville Golf Course
Maussane-les-Alpilles - www.domainedemanville.fr. Servanes Golf Course
Mouries - www.opengolfclub.com. Polo club de Saint Esteve
www.domaineharassaintesteve.com/polo.php. Sailing & kyte surf
www.cntl-marseille.com
www.aerokiteschool.com/kite-spot.html. Canoe kayac
www.ardeche-canoe.com. Glider Flights
Romanin - www.aeroclub-alpilles.fr. Parachutisme
Pujaut - www.cap-adrenaline.com . Motorsport racing
Castelet - www.circuitpaulricard.com. Classic Motorcycles
Location Enfield -Triumph - Sidecar - www.cbesprit.fr

Artistic Activities
. Saint-Rémy-de-Provence
La Cour des Arts (drawing, painting and printmaking 
lessons) - www.saintremy-de-provence.com. Arles Conservatoire de musique (Music School: 
piano,violin, guitar...) Tél : 04 90 49 47 15

Beaches 
. Les Saintes-Maries-de-la-Mer
www.saintesmaries.com/le-marquis.html. Beauduc
www.plages.tv/detail/plage-de-beauduc-salin-de-
giraud-13129. Les Calanques de Cassis
www.ot-cassis.com

Trekking 
. Alpilles
Les tours du Castillon - Le Cirque de Calés
L’ancienne Meunerie de Barbegal. Aix-en-Provence
Montagne Sainte Victoire. Barbentane
L’abbaye de Saint Michel de Frigolet. Excursion in the Camargue Region
Mas de Peint - www.masdepeint.com/fr/les-
journées-camarguaises/. The Vaucluse
Le Mont Ventoux. Marseille
Les Iles du Frioul - Calanque de Sormiou.

Local markets in Provence 
. Arles
www.arlestourisme.com. Eygalières
www.mairieeygalieres.com. Carpentras
Truffle market - www.carpentras.fr. Isle-sur-la-Sorgue
www.oti-delasorgue.fr. Saint-Rémy-de-Provence
www.saintremy-de-provence.com

Cutlural events in the 
surrounding area
. Arles
Les Rencontres de la Photographie (photography 
exhibition) - www.rencontres-arles.com
Fondation Vincent Van Gogh 
www.fondation-vincentvangogh-arles.org
Féria (bull-running fairs) - www.feriaarles.com
Musée Arles Antique - www.arles-antique.cg13.fr. Aix-en-Provence
International Opéra Festival 
www.festival-aix.com. Avignon
Théâtre Festival - www.festival-avignon.com/fr. Baux-de-Provence
Les Carrières de Lumières - (sound-and-light shows) 
www.carrieres-lumieres.com. Eygalières
Classic music festival - www.festival-eygalieres.fr. Juan-les-Pins
Jazz Festival - www.jazzajuan.com. Orange 
Les Chorégies d’Art Lyrique (Opera festival) 
www.choregies.fr. Marseille
Musée des Civilisations de l’Europe et de la 
Méditerranée - www.mucem.org. Nîmes
Féria (bull-running fairs) - www.arenesdenimes.com. La Roque d’Anthéron 
International Piano Festival
www.festival-piano.com. Saint-Rémy-de-Provence
Jazz Festival - www.jazzasaintremy.free.fr72 73

Security & Amenities:  
The estate is securely fenced and has indoor and outdoor security 
cameras. Air conditioning, smart sound technology, fire detectors and 
alarms throughout the Château. Fireplaces in bedrooms and reception 
rooms. All suites have wifi and are equipped with a mini-bar, Nespresso 
machine, kettle, safe and TV.

Château & Grounds:  
Estoublon is a 200-hectare estate comprising vines, olive groves and 
woodland, parkland, gardens, a chapel, lake, heated swimming pool 
(20m x 5m) and a boules court. 

What is included in the rental tariff: 
Staff: House-manager, butler/housekeeper, head chef, housekeeping staff 
and gardener. All household linen. Breakfast. 

What is not included in the rental tariff: 
Meals, drinks, alcohols, wine, cigars, personal laundry, massage 
sessions, yoga classes, personal trainer, horse-riding (available 
on request), station and airport transfers, activities away from the 
estate. All services provided à la carte will be subject to a quote and 
invoiced separately.

 By road, we are:
5 mn from Les Baux-de-Provence and Maussane-les-Alpilles
15 mn from Arles and Saint-Rémy-de-Provence
25 mn from Avignon
50 mn from Marseille, Orange, Aix-en-Provence and Châteauneuf-du-Pape
1h00 from Gordes (Luberon)
2h20 from Saint-Tropez
2h35 from Nice
2h40 from Monaco
2h45 from Paris by train (via Avignon TGV) 

By helicopter, we are:
3h05 from Paris
40 mn from St-Tropez
50 mn from Monaco 

Transport:
Private heliport on the estate: North 43° 44 6.933; East 004° 44 27.02
Avignon TGV Station (25 mn): www.gares-sncf.com
Avignon airport (36 mn): www.avignon.aeroport.fr
Marseille airport (53 mn): www.marseille.aeroport.fr
Nice airport (2h15): www.nice.aeroport.fr

Useful information  
Château d’Estoublon is an estate in the heart of the Alpilles, a range of hills in Provence in the South of France. 

 The estate produces olive oil and wine of international repute.
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Ground-floor Second-floorFirst-floor

Reserving the Château  for your exclusive us  4 days, 8 days, 1 month... 

BAR
45 m2

STAIRCASE
DINING ROOM 02

40 m2

DINING ROOM 01
40 m2

DINING ROOM 03
28 m2

RESERVE
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FITNESS ROOM
25 m2

PRIVATE CINEMA
25 m2

STAIRCASE

LA CHASSE
45 m2

DRESSING WC

ENTRANCE 
CORRIDOR
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ENTRANCEENTRANCE
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L’HORLOGER
47 m2

LA CAVALIERE
62 m2

LA SUITE FAMILIALE 
(TWO ROOMS)

43 m2
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(CHILDREN)
20 m2

BATHROOM (SHOWER)

BATHROOM 
(BATH & SHOWER)

BATHROOM
BATHROOM

OLIVADE ROOM
17 m2
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BEDROOM

17 m2

INDEPENDANT DUO SUITE
CORRIDOR

MASSAGE

HAMMAM

15 m2
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Château: The Château extends over 1.500 m²; arranged over three floors of approximately 500 m² each, accessible by stairs and/or lift. 1 Boudoir-Suite 
(bedroom, living-room, bathroom), 1 Duo-Suite (2 bedrooms, bathroom) and 1 Family-Suite (2 bedrooms, bathroom). In total the Château has ten bedrooms, nine 
bathrooms, three dining rooms, a large formal sitting room, a library-billiard room, a private clubroom/bar, fitness room, hammam, cinema and meeting room, 
2 terraces, a 160 m² forecourt (which can seat 200 persons for dinners) and a heated swimming-pool 20mx5m.

Mogador Salons: Reception rooms for seminars and weddings of 400 m² include one room on two levels which can seat 200 persons and the Mogador 
Bistrot, a vaulted former olive mill which seats 110 persons.

Restoration:  The château was completely restored between 2014 and 2016, respecting its 18th century soul and authenticity while introducing modern 
comforts and integrating the latest technologies.   

Interior Decor: Original oak Versailles and herringbone parquet flooring. Fabrics inspired by the 18th century by Pierre Frey, Braquenié and Le Manach. 
Hand-painted silks by De Gournay. Wallpaper by Christian Lacroix and Andrew Martin. High-quality, German-made king and queen-size beds, 
satin-cotton bed linen. 

La Roseraie 57 m 2 Les Oiseaux 87 m 2 Les Papillons  38 m 2 La Cavalière  62 m 2 L’Horloger  47 m 2 La Suite Familiale  63 m 2 La Chasse  45 m 2 La Suite Duo 50 m 2
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AIR CONDITIONING

ALARM SYSTEM

ELEVATOR

FIREPLACE(S)

EXERCISE ROOM

HAMMAM
STEAM ROOM

HOME THEATRE

LIBRARY

OFFICE

PARKING

PIANO(S)

TV

SATELLITE
TELEVISION

WELL CHAIR 
ACCESSIBLE

WIFI

GATED 
PROPERTY

WINE CELLAR(S)

BATHROOM

POOL

FREE INTERNET

IPOD DOCKING

Completely fenced-in estate

Library

Video Surveillance System

Fitness studio

Swimming pool

Air conditionning

Satellite TV

Wine cellar

Piano

Home cinema

Hammam

Wifi

Fire Alarme

Private parking

Fireplace

WebBathtub

Ipod docking

Elevator

Reduced Mobility Access

Smart Home Automation

Meeting Room

Route de Maussane-les-Alpilles - D17 - Fontvieille - 13990 - FRANCE Tél : +33 4 90 54 64 38 - Fax : +33 4 90 54 64 01
www.estoublon.com

DOMO

Equipements  & Localisation

WIFI



Estoublon, more than a luxury hotel

Château d’Estoublon

 UN CHATEAU
PARTICULIER
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Route de Maussane-les-Alpilles - D17 - Fontvieille - 13990 - FRANCE - Tél : +33 4 90 54 64 38 - Fax : +33 4 90 54 64 01
www.estoublon.com


